Abstract
Introduction
After over two decades of development, China stock market has cultivated many Chinese investors, although in an unsteady manner. Stock market price, in accordance with the general rules of macro economy, is usually referred to as a "barometer" to the national economy, indicating the economic trends of a state. Therefore, the study of the interaction between China stock market and China economy may be of some practical significance.
Traditional economic measurement method is a model that describes variable relation on the basis of economic theory. However, economic theory can seldom be able to give a strict description to the dynamic association among different variables; besides, endogenous variable may appear in either side of the equation, which will complicate the evaluation and deduction. In response, a vector auto regression (VAR) model was born.
Empirical Analysis of China Stock Market and Economic Growth

Correlation Analysis of China Stock Market and Economic Growth
China's economy varies according to different development stages. It may be affected by many factors, such as season, geographic position and cultural environment. Quarterly gross domestic production (GDP) and stock trading market will be adopted for the price comparison. As shown in Fig. 1 , the amount of stock transaction refers to the amount agreed on by both the buying and the selling parties according to relevant transaction rules when buying (selling) the stocks. Its correlation analysis with economic growth is shown in Fig. 2 below. At that time, China stock market was seriously impacted and entered a sluggish period. Yet after 2008, another peak showed itself and indicated the start of the function of China's 4 trillion yuan to stimulate its economy. Then the economy showed a more favorable trend. An ascending trend appeared in GDP, stock circulation market value and amount of stock transactions. But it did not last long. Till today, the amount of stock transactions has been fluctuating all the time since 2009.
Selection of Model Indicator
Here are the major quarterly variables adopted in the establishment of VAR model: quarterly GDP, which is an optimum indicator to measure the economic condition of a state, reflects wealth and national strength, but does not show the economic development condition of the state, referred to as G; stock circulation market value, which means the total stock circulation market value (number of tradable circulation stock multiplied by the then stock price) in a certain period of time, referred to as L; the amount of stock transactions, which means the amount agreed upon by both the buying and the selling parties according to relevant transaction rules in the transaction of the stocks, referred to as J in the model; capitalization rate, which means the ratio of stock circulation market value against quarterly GDP, referred as K in the model; commercial value rate, which means the ratio of total amount of stock transactions against quarterly GDP, referred to as T in the model; turnover rate, which means the ratio of total amount of stock transactions against total circulation market value, referred to as H. Economic growth rate means the constant increase of the output per capita (or per capita income) of a state, referred to as Y.
The data used in the paper is the quarterly data of from the first quarter of 1999 to the first quarter of 2014. It comes from two major aspects: economic growth-related data mainly comes from China Statistical Yearbook, and stock market-related data mainly comes from China Securities Regulatory Commission.
Trend term may be caused by the seasonal influences in the quarterly data. In response, the collected quarterly data is processed to eliminate the trend term. In this paper, X, an 11 quarterly adjustment, is adopted to realize detrending of variables, and at the same time, logarithmetics treatment is conducted on the data, thus removing the possibility of heteroscedasticity in time sequence. The variables after adjustment are expressed as: LKSA for quarterly capitalization, LTSA for quarterly commercial value rate, LYSA for quarterly economic growth rate, and LHSA quarterly turnover rate.
Build up the Model
Stationary Test of Variables:
The steadiness of the quarterly data of the four variables is tested by Eviews6.0. The result is shown in In observing the test result of quarterly data, we can see that on 95% confidence level, the variable LYSA and variable LHSA have both been steady, but variable LKSA and variable LTSA have not. Therefore first difference should still be used on the latter two variables. Then we find that both of their first differences are steady on 95% confidence level, which indicates that these two variables are first order co-integration and meet the requirements of co-integration test.
Co-integration Test:
Previous stationary test results show that capitalization rate LKSA and commercial value rate LTSA are both first-order co-integration. Besides, logarithmic capitalization rate LKSA and commercial value rate LTSA have both passed stationary test, hence satisfaction of the premises of co-integration test. Therefore Johannsen Co-integration Test is carried out and the result is shown in Table 2 . Johannsen Co-integration Test shows in Table 2 that on the 5% level of significance, at least one co-integration relationship exists, namely there is a long term integration among economic growth rate LYSA, capitalization rate LKSA, commercial value rate LTSA and turnover rate LHSA. The adopted standardization co-integration equation is as follows (the number in the bracket refers to the statistics of t):
78.05LHSA -78.47LTSA -78.24LKSA LYSA  
(1) (5.1460) (5.01902) (4.98564) Formula (1) shows that a long term balance relationship is actually a positive cointegration relationship between stock market commercial rate LTSA and economic growth rate LYSA, indicating a significant positive catalytic impact of transaction scale on economic growth. However, a negative co-integration relationship appears between economic growth and capitalization rate LKSA as well as turnover rate, which suggests that the current China stock market is still affected by many factors.
Granger Causality Test:
Taking account of anticipated s mean square error (MSE) on y t : The conclusion can be drawn: x cannot Granger cause y, equivalently, if the above formula is correct, we say x is exogenous to y. Here is a third expression: x has no linear effect information on future y.
The Granger causality in VAR(p) model resembles that of tow variables, by which we can judge where there is past influence. In a binary p order, 
We can see from the above Johansen Co-integration test a long term balanced relationship between economic growth and stock market, but Granger causality test is still necessary. The result of Granger causality is shown in Table 3 . 
In the formula, y t refers to k dimension endogenous variable column vector, x t refers to d dimension exogenous variable column vector, p refers to lag order and T refers to individual sample. k×k dimension matrix 1  ,…, p  and k×d matrix H refer to the coefficient matrix to be estimated. ε t is disturbance column vector, supposing ∑ is the covariance matrix of ε t , a (k×k）positive definite matrix. Formula (1) can be unfolded like: 
Formula (5) is generally referred to as an unrestricted vector autoregression model. Strike vector ε t means white noise vector. The considered VAR models in the following are all unrestricted vector autoregression models, expressed by formula below:
The relation among LYSA, LKSA and TSA will be examined by VAR model. We can see from Table 4 and Table 5 that the minimum AIC appears when the maximum lag phrase is 3, while the minimum SC appears when the lag phrase is 2, therefore it is hard to determine. In response, LYSA test is adopted to make the choice. The maximum lag phrase of the model is originally assumed to be 2. Test (2) . The concomitance probability tested by the program is 0.009, which agrees with the original hypothesis, that is to say, 2 is adopted for the lag phrase. VAR model without constraint condition of the 2 lag phrase will be established: 
Empirical Analysis
The empirical analysis shows: a one-way Granger causality exists between the capitalization rate LKSA of stock market development scale and the economic growth rate LYSA of GDP growth; some causality exists between the turnover rate LHSA of stock market transaction animation and the capitalization rate LKSA of the stack market development scale；a two-way causality exists between the capitalization rate LKSA of stock market development scale and the commercial value rate LTSA economic aggregate.
Conclusions
The empirical analysis of stock market and economic growth shows: a one-way Granger causality exists between the capitalization rate LKSA of stock market development scale and the economic growth rate LYSA of GDP growth, which indicates that the development scale of stock market is the one-way Granger causality to economic growth, that is to say, a well developed stock market will push forward economic development and a listed company may raise capitals by issuing stocks on the stock market; some causality exists between the turnover rate LHSA of stock market transaction animation and the capitalization rate LKSA of the stack market development scale, which indicates that stock market animation is the one-way Granger causality to stock market development scale, which gathers more capitals for the issuance of stocks, hence a constant promoter to the stock market development scale; a two-way causality exists between the capitalization rate LKSA of stock market development scale and the commercial value rate LTSA economic aggregate, which indicates that the capitalization rate of stocks and the commercial value rate of stock market can promote each other, that is to say, the better the stock market develops, with rise of stock prices, the higher the value of stocks.
